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Introduction
The lack of financial support has become a barier in order to implement

conservation strategies in developing countries. The economic recognition of

ecosystems services such as provisioning of food, providing clean air, water,

recycling minerals, pollinating, climate regulation are therefore important

because it directly affected to well-being of human. The identification of these

services provide a path to design and make efforts to add monetary value through

Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES). PES identified as a transaction between

the service provider and the at least one buyer of particular ecosystem service

(Wunder, 2005). The applications of PES differ from the traditional conservation

approach and it is a novel concept to Sri Lanka. PES has widely implemented as

an alternative financial mechanism in the developed countries. Sri Lanka's

natural resoufees are becoming highly threaten and creating scarcity due to over

exploitation, urbanization and deforestation. PES can be used to internalize the

ecosystem services in order to value previously unpriced ecosystem services such

as carbon storage, natural water purification, climate regulation, provision of

habitats for wildlife. According to literature there are three main PES schemes,

international/y; Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation

(REDD+; whereas developing countries willing to reduce emissions from

deforestation and degradation, nationally: farmers in food industry paid for

sustainable farming practice and payments for watershed management,

communit-v forest management, locally; residents are paid for contributing to

manage landscape and agriculture value in their home gardens and cultivations'

Efficient and different land management can influence on benefits that

ecosystems delivery to the community because it has recogn\zed that people

orientated conservation is more effective way in protecting the environment' ln

developing countries the demand for fresh water and lands can be increased day

by day with the inueasing population and indushialization. Thus, resulting a gap

between demand and supply (Pant & Rasul, 2013). While Sri Lanka is rich in
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biodiversiqv and mainly depend on agricultural based income. appropriate pES

schemes can generate more benefits to well identified buyers and sellers. Most of
environmental services in Sri Lanka are still treated as extemalities, they are not
rvide spread among the beneficiaries. If those can be internalized tluough
payments to the resource holders by beneficial parties, it can create incentives
torvards the protection of natural ecosystems w'hile generating required financing
for conserving natural ecosystems. This study attempts to explore the potential of
appll,ing PES to a developing country like sri Lanka and possible approaches to
irnplement this as supportive alternate financial mechanism for local livelihood
and also to generate income sc)Llrce to iriodiversity conservation.

Methodology
PES has potential to generate nrultiple benellts by enhancement of one ecosystem
service (Rubinoff & Randrianarisoa, 200s). It needs to ensure long-term
conservation of our natural fbrests and there is the challenge of fincling ways to
financially support conservation. regulation. forest management. and forcst
protection. This description therefore rer.ier,".s existing methodologies and
available information to value biodiversi$, and identil,v possible payments for
eccsvstenl services" PES can tre used to consere the rvatershed and natural
forests in ctrevelcping coilntr\-like Sri Lanka. The use value of consuntrers can be
applied ro measLire the econcmic value oi u,ater (pant & Rasutr, 2013). I'he
existing value o{'pa,vnlent lbr the lr'ater provisionirrg and hcu,rnucir the.v w.iliing
to pav for additicnal continuons sLrpply fi'om conservin_q upsrream catchment
u'ithout converting into a l-armlanri r,r.ili represent tlie economic r,'alue -{eneratecl
from conserrration. It can bc- used as the pa_vn:ent fbr conser.ve tlie catchment
rvhile beneficiaries passins to the dorvnstream populatieln. The another method
thal as literature suggests is the citl water tax can be used as a hyrirolo,qical
paYment for conservation and reforestation activities in the mountainous region
and the proiected areas that supply drinlting water to the dorvnstream urban
populations. Tiie private stakehoiders such as urban cousumers. i:y,dropower
generation companies, agricultural and private organizaticns relv on clean i.vater
supply fl'orn local rvaLersheds and lead to ttre pollution of natural rvater rvavs.
Taxes from those parties can then be usecl to sr.rpport forest conseruation
activities. Another ecos),'stem se.rvice of forests is an increasing interest that oI
carbon sequestration. REDD+ is one such approach r,vhere internationally
encourage forest conseryation or restoration aiming to x.ithstand climate change
in developing countries b1'offering financial compensation. Such compensation
schemes can be directll,' used as a source of financial support to biodiversitr
conservation approaches. There is a gap betrveen the pES implernentation and
the identifring actual sen ices. Because of the difficulty of measuring thc
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ecosystem services as it is (Alix-garcia & Wolff, 2014). According to the

literahre study there are toolkits to value particular site to answer this question.

The Toolkit for Ecosystem Service Site-based Assessment (TESSA) provides

guidance on low-cost method for evaluating benefit generation for people from a

natural environment such as rainforest. This method can be practiced as a rapid

assessment of ecosystem services many users (Peh et al.,2013). The tools are

applicable espeoially to developing countries across different habitats ranging

from terrestrial to aquatic. This tool kit provides methods for assessing global

climate regulation; by carbon sequestration, water provision, water quality

improvement, harvested non-timber products, and cultural value. It needs to value

a particular ecosystem before assigning payments mechanism. Therefore, this

kind toolkit is more applicable for countries like us. I"INDP has identified many

criteria including geographical boundaries, service providers and buyers, well

defined market, baseline data as the process of establishing PES scheme. There

are lots of methods for creating markets to practice PES. As a public payment

schemes,' giving conservation priority to preserve ecosystem services according

to government by declaring protected areas and facilitate the conservation. The

relevant authorities can do payments to maintain the ecosystem services

provided. The nature-based recreation, such as tourist fees for protected areas can

directly use for the biodiversity conservation. The gain from such benefits will
secure the long term conseryation practice within the country.

Results and discussion

Based on literature this review explore the potential of implementing PES as an

alternative financial mechanism. In biodiversity Shategic Action Plan of Sri

Lanka 2016-2022 suggest that by 2A22, the valuation of biodiversity is

mainstreamed. Also it has identified the need of innovative financing

mechanisms to fill the gaps of financial mechanism such as PES. It is difficult to

monetize biodiversity and related components because existing markets fail to

value it properly. PES schemes will lead to address this market failure by

providing financial incentives and other types of rewald to service

providers. What are the need of spatial and temporal scales of the PES schemes?

How will be benefits assessed over time? The following PES schemes should

address the "polluter and the beneficiary pays principle", compensating

individuals or communities. Community Forestry Management has implemented

in 2003 as a method of sustainable management of forest resources to reduce

deforestation and improve household livelihoods by promoting agro-forestry

(Dangal & De Silva, 1999). With relevance to PES, it provides farmers with

property rights and create an important step in encouraging for reforestation and

sustainable land management and also prevent illegal encroachment. With some
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advancement this kind of programs can be implemented to value such tbrests

ecosystems. But the entire value of seruices provided by all catchments in a

particular area cannot be expressed as a monetary value" Then there is a question
left behind, rvho will be going to pay for these services? We don't need to relay
on foreign flnance but can create a mechanism to generate resources within itself
rvith the help of PES schemes. Therefore PES can create incentives for authorities
to take the value of ecosystem sen,ices into account in making decisions. [,ack of
awareness among beneflciaries and sen ice pror,'iders, ecosystem valuation. Lack
of expertise, lags of time, fi'ee riding and excludabiliqv can be considered as

constraints of implernenting PES schemes (Thomson & Richardson, 201 1 )

Conclusion
There are many ways in which biodiversit-v conservation can be supporled by
ecosystem services approaches such as proper decision-making: adding new
value to protected areasl and the sustainable management of ecosystems oulside
of protected arcas (Ingram et al.. 2012). The value of natural capital and

ccosystem sen'ices may not easilv traceable rvhatever the method used to
qrrantif'. As ecosystem ancl natural resources scare in future its value get

increase. It will he difficult to assign a presise value for ecosystem selvice. As a

der,'eloping countr.v rve need to movc fbi't ard rvith PES as an alternative financial
sl,lppofi fbr the der.elopmenl of the local communif_v- and our natural resources are

becoming scares due to overexploilation. population grorvth and land conversiorl.
ThLts PES e an play a role as a non- traditional and innovative alternative financial
mechanism to achieve successlul consenation goais and also it rvill become an

inccntive towards biodi,'.ersiti conscrvation .n ithin the countr,v.

Ke.rwords: Biodiwrsitl), conseryo[iou, Jincmciilg, prrymettts Jor ecoststent
seryices.
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